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1) In the past 30 days, what type of milk did you feed the child?

A : Breast milk 1- Yes (skip to B) 3- No CC1A

A1- How old was the child when you stopped breast feeding (in months)? (Record in 2 digits, e.g. 1 month, record "01") CC1A1 

If the child has never been breast fed, record "00".

B : Other milk 1- Yes 3- No (skip to 3) CC1B

B1- How old was the child when you started to feed him/her with this milk (in months)? (Record in 2 digits, e.g. 1 month, record "01") CC1B1

Ask 2A-2C for each item and record in Table 1

2A) In the past week, what type of milk did you feed this child? 1-Yes 3-No (skip to the next item)

2B) Specify average quantity of milk per week (box/bag/bottle/glass)

Table 1

no

1 Powdered milk

2 Bag milk/Pasteurized milk

3 UHT milk (sterilized)

4 Soy milk

5 Drinking yogurt/Yakult

6 Sweet condensed milk (as a substitute for milk)

7 Evaporated milk (as a substitute for milk)

8 Yogurt

9 Others..............................................

3) In the past 12 months, did the child have vitamin or supplementary food? 1-Yes3-No (skip to 4B) CC3

3A) Where did the vitamin or supplementary food come from? 1-Hospital or health centers 3-Bought by yourself CC3A

4B) In the past 12 months, did the child regularly drink boiled water, filtered water or bottled water ? 1-Yes3-No CC4B

can

cup

Average quantity

per week
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5A) In the past month, did your child have the following food? 1-Yes 3-No (skip to the next item)

5B) How many days in a month did your child have the following food? 

Yes / No Day / Month

1 Real fruit juice such as orange, apple, and graph juice excluding drinks with artificial fruit flavor CC5A1 CC5B1

2 Soft drinks (such as Coke and Pepsi), ORS, and synthetic juices CC5A2 CC5B2

3 Fresh fruit such as banana, orange, mango (excluding juices) CC5A3 CC5B3

4 Vegetable (including fresh, cooked, and dried vegetable) CC5A4 CC5B4

5 Snacks, candy, cookies, cakes, ice cream and desserts CC5A5 CC5B5

6 Eggs, meat and meat products CC5A6 CC5B6

6A) How many hours per week does the father take care of this child?  (In case the father lives outside the household, record "NA".) CC6A

Monday-Friday Before go to school ......................... (CC6AA) to ......................... (CC6AB)

After school (until going to bed) ......................... (CC6AC) to ......................... (CC6AD)

Weekends or holidays Take care from …………………................................................................................... (CC6AE)

6B) How many hours per week does the mother take care of this child?  (In case the mother lives outside the household, record "NA".) CC6B

Monday-Friday Before go to school ......................... (CC6BA) to ......................... (CC6BB)

After school (until going to bed) ......................... (CC6BC) to ......................... (CC6BD)

Weekends or holidays Take care from …………………................................................................................... (CC6AE)

6C) How many hours per week do you take care of this child? (In case the father or mother is the primary caregiver, record "NA" in CC6C) CC6C

Monday-Friday Before go to school ......................... (CC6CA) to ......................... (CC6CB)

After school (until going to bed) ......................... (CC6CC) to ......................... (CC6CD)

Weekends or holidays Take care from …………………................................................................................... (CC6AE)

7) Ask  A-H for each item and record in Table 2

Use CARD to interview

In the past month

For central staff

No. 6A-6C excluding sleep time and rest time of caregiver
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Is the child taken care of by any other person than you? Code: Relationship with the child

A- Is the child receiving care from the following people? 1-Yes 3-No(skip to the next person) 1- Household head 21- Grand parents: mother side

B- Identify Member ID of the household member (in case the caregiver is a relative in the household) 3- Husband / Wife 23- Father/mother-in-law (parents of wife)

C- Specify relationship with the child (see Code)                                                                                                                   5- Father / Mother 25- Father/mother-in-law (parents of husband)

D- When did the child start to receive care from that person? 7- Son / Daughther 27- Son/daughter-in-law

DA- Month 9- Brother / Sister 29- Sister/brother-in-law

DB- Year 11- Grand son / Grand daughter 31- Grand son/grand daughter-in-law

E- How many hours per week does the child receive care from that person? 13- Cousin 33- Cousin-in-law

F-What is the monthly average amount the household member pays  a caregiver or a childcare center? 17- Uncle and aunt: father side 35- Relatives of other kinds

(In case of none, record "0" and skip to HA) 19- Grand parents: father side 37- Non-relatives

G- Does that expense include lunch meal? 1-Yes 3-No

H- In case the child is enrolled in a childcare center, ask the following questions

HA- Identify the total number of children in the classroom HB- Identify the number of teachers/caregiver in the classroom

Table 2

CC7

1 Childcare center*

2 Babysitter**

3 Relatives outside household

4 Relatives inside household

5 Others, specify.........................

6 Others, specify.........................

7 Others, specify.........................

8 Others, specify.........................

9 Others, specify.........................

10 Others, specify.........................

"Childcare center" means a place to raise children, namely child development center, nursery, kindergarten.

"Babysitter" means the person who is hired to take care of child at the house. 

NA
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take care payment number number

(hr/week) (baht/month) of child
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10) Rearing

10.1) Emotional, social, and mental rearing

A What do you do when the child exhibits behaviors that make you happy / satisfied?  (order 1 2 3, from doing the most to the least frequently)

Instructions Read the question to the primary caregiver and wait for the answers. Record the first answer as the 1st rank, the next anwers as the 2nd and 3rd rank.

1 Compliment CC10A1

2 Hug, kiss, rub the head, or applause CC10A2

3 Giving sweets or toy(s) to children CC10A3

4 Others, specify ...................................................... cc10a4_des CC10A4

B What do you do when the child exhibits behaviors that make you unhappy / dissatisfied? (order 1 2 3, from doing the most to the least frequently)?

Instructions Read the question to the primary caregiver and wait for the answers. Record the first answer as the 1st rank, the next anwers as the 2nd and 3rd rank.

1 Punishment by leaving or restricting the child to be alone CC10B1

2 Displeased facial expression or gesture CC10B2

3 Using loud voice, shouting or yelling at the child CC10B3

4 Warning the child to stop the bad behavior CC10B4

5 Hitting the child CC10B5

6 Threatening not to love or abandon or give the child to other people CC10B6

7 Negotiation: if the child stops this bad behavior, he/she will be rewarded, e.g. getting sweets or taking for a trip CC10B7

8 Others, specify ................................................................................................................................. cc10b8_des CC10B8

Use CARD to interview

rank ?

rank ?

If the respondent is unable to identify 3 ranks, show the cards and ask the respondent to confirm whether the respondent has ever had each 

behavior. If yes, the respondent has to rank further after the existing rank (not necessary to fulfil 3 ranks).

If the respondent is unable to identify 3 ranks, show the cards and ask the respondent to confirm whether the respondent has ever had each 

behavior. If yes, the respondent has to rank further after the existing rank.
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10.2) Health rearing

C In the past 12 months, has the child ever bedwetted ? CC10C

1-Yes 3-No (skip to ask D) 5-Never or still wearing diapers (skip to ask D)

What did you do when child wetted the bed ? (rank 1 2 3 from the most frequently to the least) 

Instructions Read the question to the primary caregiver and wait for the answers. Record the first answer as the 1st rank, the next anwers as the 2nd and 3rd rank.

1 Punishment, such as hitting or rebuking CC10C1

2 Training the child to urinate before going to bed CC10C2

3 No milk and water before going to bed CC10C3

4 Waking up the child at night to urinate CC10C4

5 Doing nothing CC10C6

6 Others, specify.................................................................................................................................cc10c5_des CC10C5

D In the past 12 months, has the child ever got constipation? 1- Yes   3- No (skip to E) CC10D

What did you do when the child got constipated? (read each answer)

1 Tucking the bottom with soap CC10D1

2 Using enema (for bottom injection) CC10D2

3 Training for scheduled defecation CC10D3

4 Using laxative (for eating) CC10D4

E In the past week, what did you do when the child needed to defecate? (read each answer) 

1 Taking the child to restroom or let the child sit on a potty in the toilet CC10E1

2 The child went to restroom by himself CC10E2

3 Taking the child to defecate under or around the house, not in the toilet CC10E3

4 Helping the child to clean after defecation CC10E4

5 Letting the child clean himself after defecation CC10E5

Use CARD to interview

rank ?

1-Yes  3-No

1-Yes  3-No

If the respondent is unable to identify 3 ranks, show the cards and ask the respondent to confirm whether the respondent has ever had each 

behavior. If yes, the respondent has to rank further after the existing rank (not necessary to fulfil 3 ranks).
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10.2) Health rearing (continue)

F While interviewing, has following management taken place in the house? (only observe) In case of unable to observe, record "NA".

1 Electric plug installed with cover CC10F1

2 Electric plug installed at high position (The child cannot reach there) CC10F2

3 Keep sharp objects away from children CC10F3

4 Keep medicine away from children CC10F4

5 Keep chemical substances away from children CC10F5

10G Regarding the child's eating behavior, do you still need to follow and feed the child? 1- Yes 3- No CC10G

11) Media exposure and influence of media on children

I : How often does the child watch television while eating? 1- Never 3- Sometimes 5- Often CC11I

C : In the past week, did you restrict the television programs for the child? CC11C

1- Yes (restricted) 3- No (the child can watch any program.) 5- The child did not watch television.

E : Does your household connect to the internet via computer, Ipad, tablet, or mobile phone? 1-Yes 3-No CC11E

12) In the past 12 months, did your household members watch political news through any political chanels such as DNN, Bluesky,  ASTV excluding Free TV) CC12

 or listen to any political radio channel? (Observe while interviewing) 1- Yes 3-No (skip to 13)

A : While household members were watching or listening, did the child join as an audience or play around nearby? 1- Yes 3- No CC12A

13) The response of parents to the child

A : Has the child's father participated in child rearing? (Only giving money is not considered as participating in child rearing) CC13A

1- Never (skip to B) 3- Sometimes 5- Often

If yes, please specify how cc13a_des

B : Have you and your household members planned and discussed  on good practice in child rearing? CC13B

(means planning on how to behave to the child and mutual parenting agreement)

1- Never (skip to H) 3- Sometimes 5- Often

1-Yes  3-No
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If yes, please specify how cc13b_des

H : How many learning centers which enhance child development are there in the community?  (e.g. playground, museum, library and zoo)  CC13H

(Excluding Child Development Center)

1- None 3- Some 5- Many

I : How dangerous is the community to the child? CC13I

1- Not at all 3- Somewhat 5- Much

14) Interviewer note: CC14


